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Presentations to the winners of the Mary MacKillop Designs Competition.

St John the Baptist Primary School Koo Wee Rup
Mr Simon Dell’Oro, Georgia Head, Sarah Huktable & Sarah Manelski
Students display their pages in the calendar.

Mary MacKillop Primary School Narre Warren North
Mrs Alice Youlden, Adele Jones, Cathryn White & Aidan Graziano
Students receiving their awards.
Trinity Primary School Narre Warren South
Jacinta Interlegi, Madison Videky & Jade Allison
Students display certificates of appreciation and wear their t-shirts they received.

St Patrick's Primary School Stratford
Maddison Telling, Mr Nicholas Hall, Kyle Missen, Mrs Anne Taylor and Maggie Tatterson
Maddison & Maggie display their t-shirts & Kyle holds his framed original t-shirt design.
St Joseph's Primary School, Trafalgar
Taylah Paul and Mrs Lidia Goodwin
Taylah wears her t-shirt and holds her certificate of appreciation, Lidia holds Taylah's winning artwork.

St Joseph's Primary School, Warragul
Mr Dominic Ryan and Flynn O'Reilly
Flynn wears his t-shirt whilst being presented with his certificate of appreciation from Dom.

Satisfied T-Shirt customers
Ethan and Mikaela Duffy.